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ABSTRACT
This project demonstrated a method for using solar energy to control humidity in buildings during summer
operation. This was accomplished by adding a secondary coil in the reheat position of a small commercial single
zone air handler. A water/glycol mixture transferred heat from flat plate solar panels located on the roof of the
building to the air handler. Preliminary tests showed that solar energy could replace much of the electric reheat that
was used prior to the solar retrofit. This project is significant because the 2007 version of ASHRAE Standard 90.1
“Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings” only allows air handling equipment with
reheat in certain situations, such as when 75% of the heating energy is from reclaimed or renewable sources. The
solar reheat installation that was tested could meet the 90.1 requirement and prove useful as a model for renovation
projects that seek to maintain compliance to 90.1 without replacing air handling equipment.

1. INTRODUCTION
There are many options for using the energy from active loop solar heating panels to improve the performance of
mechanical systems in buildings. The most commonly referenced applications include solar assisted heat pumps,
solar air heaters, and solar fluid heaters.
There are many configurations for a solar assisted heat pump. One application that has been field-tested in Europe
by Heppelmann et al. (2006) used solar energy to heat water in a storage tank. The heated water was supplied to the
cold side of a typical water-source heat pump to increase its performance. A heating COP of 6.9 was measured with
this system when the cold side tank supplied water at 16 °C, but the COP decreased rapidly as the inlet temperature
decreased. The measured heating COP was only 3.2 when the heat pump was supplied with water at 4 °C.
The main drawback with a solar assisted heat pump is that the system only uses solar energy on cold days when the
evaporator temperature is low. Solar heating is not needed when the heat pump is operating in cooling mode. This
means that for a majority of the year the solar energy would not be utilized. An installation that uses solar energy on
a year-round basis would be more attractive.
Solar air heaters are another option. They are commonly used for preheating outside air entering a building.
Yoshie, Satake, Mochida, Kato, and Yoshino (2006) integrated an air exchange solar collector into the balcony of a
condominium. The flat plate solar collectors were installed where a balcony handrail would traditionally be placed.
This installation was a simple and cost effective way to preheat outside air before it entered the condominium.
The SolarWall system is another option for solar air heating. It is a commercially available product that attaches to a
building façade. This sheet metal structure preheats air as it flows towards the air intake of a building. This product
is attractive because it is a low-cost option that can be added to an existing structure to boost overall performance.
Solar air heating has the same drawback as a solar assisted heat pump. The method is only necessary when the
outdoor air temperature is cold enough to require heating. The technology does not lend itself to year round use,
which increases the amount of time required to achieve a financial payback.
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Solar fluid heaters are also used to improve the performance of mechanical systems in buildings. Solar Panels Plus
is a commercially available product that captures solar energy with a fluid loop and stores it in an insulated tank.
As additional heat is needed in the building, the fluid is routed to a heat exchanger located inside a fan coil unit.
This system is attractive because it can be added to an existing building and it also has the potential for being used in
reheat mode, when cool dehumidified air needs heating before being introduced into the occupied zone of a
building.
Of the abovementioned methods, the system from Solar Panels Plus is the most similar to what was developed for
this project. The goal for this project was to demonstrate an active loop solar fluid heating system that could be used
to improve building performance on a year round basis. The basic premise was to install a heat exchanger that could
be used for heating air during the cold winter months, but also provide reheat for dehumidification during the hot
and humid summer that is experienced in the Midwestern United States.
This project is significant because the 2007 version of ASHRAE Standard 90.1 “Energy Standard for Buildings
Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings” only allows air handling equipment with reheat in certain situations, such
as when 75% of the heating energy is from reclaimed or renewable sources. The general reheat control strategy,
which uses mechanical cooling of air for humidity control followed by reheating the air to achieve the desired
temperature, is discouraged because it uses significantly more energy than newer alternatives. Solar heating is one
of the viable options for reheat according to ASHRAE Standard 90.1, but there is very little information in the
technical literature about the installed performance of these systems.

2. SOLAR REHEAT INSTALLATION
Installations for this solar reheat project proceeded in three phases. All work was conducted in the Applied Energy
Laboratory on the fourth floor of the Knoy Hall of Technology at Purdue University in West Lafayette, IN. Phase 1
modified an existing array of active loop solar collectors to supply solar reheat. Phase 2 modified an existing air
handler to receive solar reheat. Phase 3 installed instrumentation and controls to monitor and control both systems.
The following sections provide more detail on the work accomplished.

2.1 Solar Collectors
Figure 1 shows solar energy equipment on the roof of the Knoy Hall of Technology that is used for introducing
undergraduates to a variety of solar energy technologies. Photovoltaic panels are in the front (left) row and active
loop solar thermal collectors are in the back (right) row. Five of the active loop solar thermal collectors were used
for this project. Four panels on the far left are flat plate and one on the near right is a heat pipe.

Figure 1. Solar collectors on the roof of Knoy Hall
The collectors are connected to a common return manifold so that the overall heat supplied is the sum of all five
collectors. The circulating fluid is a 50/50 solution of water and propylene glycol for freeze protection. The total
flow through all five collectors is approximately 4 gpm (15.1 lpm). The peak instantaneous heat collected on a
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typical day is roughly 15,000 Btu/hr (4.7 kW). On a recent typical day in the spring of 2010, when the peak solar
insolation as measured by a solar pyranometer peaked at 850 Watts/m2 (270 Btuh/ft2)), the solar heating system
delivered 65,000 Btu’s (19 kWh) during one day.
Although the solar energy system performed well enough for this project, the system was not specifically designed
with this solar reheat project in mind. On most days this system produced more instantaneous heating energy than
was needed by the air handling unit. Because of this, the temperature of the circulating fluid increased throughout
the day and was one of the primary reasons for installing a diverting valve to modulate the flow to the reheat coil in
the air handler. Circulating temperatures that were higher than necessary also led to excessive heat loss in the piping
and decreased the overall efficiency of heat capture and utilization. This did not have a significant impact on the
preliminary testing of solar reheat in the air handler. However, improvements are planned for subsequent work.
The solar collectors are monitored and controlled by a web-based commercial Building Automation System (BAS).
It has 66 points for monitoring and controlling temperature, pressure, flow, solar radiation, and other parameters that
influence solar performance. Although the BAS for the solar energy system operates quite well by itself, the digital
data is not compatible with another BAS that controls the Air Handling Unit (AHU) which made up the other half of
this project. The data integration challenges are discussed later in this paper.

2.2 Air Handling Unit
This project was conducted in the Applied Energy Laboratory (AEL) of the Knoy Hall of Technology on the Purdue
University Campus in West Lafayette, IN. This facility is used mostly for teaching, but also for applied research. It
features modern air handling equipment and controls that mimic the performance of a small commercial building.
This equipment is used to heat, cool, and humidify an environmental chamber that is configured as a small office.
Figure 2 shows a small commercial AHU that was configured as a single zone system with reheat. A 3 ton (10.6
kW) air cooled chiller modulates the flow of 42 °F (5.6 °C) water to the cooling coil of the AHU. An electric reheat
coil is controlled by a silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) to stage up to 10 kW of electric heat. The variable speed
supply fan can deliver up to 1,500 cfm (42.5 m3/min), although it is typically operated at a much slower speed. 550
cfm (15.6 m3/min) at a pressure differential of 0.25” H2O (62.2 Pa) is normal for this installation. A small
commercial humidifier is capable of supplying up to 12 lb/hr (5.45 kg/hr) of steam.

Figure 2. Single-zone air handler system with reheat
The dashed box in Figure 2 identifies the location of the solar reheat coil. It was installed immediately before the
electric reheat coil in one of the few open spaces available. Space was a major issue for this installation as there was
limited space to install instrumentation. The black insulated pipes are the supply/return from the solar collectors.
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Figure 3 is the commercial Energy Recovery Ventilator (ERV) that is connected to the supply and exhaust ducts of
the AHU shown in Figure 2. The ERV is unique because it is an insulated sheet metal cabinet that is intended for
installation outdoors. It has its own small supply and exhaust fans, making it ideal for retrofit applications. The
ERV wheel transfers sensible and latent heat and has a nameplate effectiveness of approximately 70%. Both fans
are belt driven, with the sheaves sized so that both fans move about 150 cfm (4.25 m3/min) of air.

Figure 3. Outside air is conditioned by an enthalpy wheel.

2.3 Controls Integration
The AHU is managed by a commercial BAS, which is extremely helpful because it automates scheduling, trending,
and overall control of each individual piece of equipment. The BAS has a variety of inputs and outputs that are
either analog (temperature, pressure, etc.) or discrete (on/off). The AHU has 58 points in all. A computer program
within the BAS uses primarily Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) algorithms to control air temperature,
pressure, humidity, and flow. Although small in size, this system operates like a modern commercial building using
a single zone constant volume reheat control strategy.
Figure 4 is a screen shot of the web-based graphic interface that can be used to manage this system from any
personal computer connected to the internet. It resembles a commercial AHU installation in most respects, except
that more operating points are monitored and trended. Temperature, humidity, pressure, and flow rate are tracked as
the air traverses each coil, fan, or other major component. The new solar reheat coil installed for this test is shown
in a dashed box. The temperatures and flows inside the dashed box are related to the flow of fluid through the coil.

Figure 4. A web-based control platform monitored the solar reheat coil performance.
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Although not shown in Figure 4, the electric power consumed by each component in the system is also monitored
and recorded by the BAS. The electric power consumptions of the chiller, electric heating coil, fan, humidifier, and
ERV are monitored by separate power sensors. Detailed measurements of electric power were needed while
evaluating the performance of the reheat control strategy.
Additional controls work was needed to integrate the control platforms for the solar collectors with the controls for
the AHU. The two systems are monitored and controlled by web-based control platforms from separate vendors.
One system was BACnet compatible, but the other was not, which limited the options for a seamless exchange of
digital information. A sequence of operation was developed so that the two systems communicated using analog
signals.
Figure 5 shows how the data integration issue was resolved. An Analog Output (AO) on the solar system controller
was wired to an Analog Input (AI) on the AHU controller. This “handshaking” signal informed the AHU when
solar energy was available for use. The AO was active when the pump for the solar heating system was “on” and
the loop circulation temperature exceeded 80 °F. The AHU was programmed so that the solar heating coil had
preference over the electric heating coil. The electric heating coil was only used after the full capacity of the solar
heating coil had been exceeded, which could occur at night or when the sun was not shining.

Figure 5. Controls integration between the solar energy system and the AHU.

3. DATA COLLECTION
Test protocols were developed for consistency during data collection. Each test consisted of a single day; 24 hours
of run time and data collection. Data collection began at 12:00 A.M. on the day of the test and ran until 12:00 A.M.
of the following day. In the case that a test was not run on the previous day, a two hour warm up period was
scheduled starting at 10 p.m. the previous day to allow the system to reach steady operation before the test began.
An environmental chamber that is connected to the AHU served as the occupied zone for the building. The
environmental chamber was subjected to a steady heat load of approximately 1 kW that simulated the internal heat
gains or transmission heat gains that could be experienced during the summer in a typical office building.
Data collection occurred over a two month period late in the summer of 2009, when Indiana weather is typically hot
and humid. Data was collected for a total of 18 test days. Half of the tests were conducted without the solar heating
coil to serve as a baseline for evaluating electric reheat. The other half of the tests had the solar heating coil
operational. Of the 18 test days, 12 days produced valid data. Several days were so mild that not much
dehumidification (and thus reheat) was needed. A few days had minor equipment malfunctions that caused the data
set to be rejected.
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4. RESULTS
Figure 6 summarizes the energy use of the AHU on July 17, 2009 when dehumidification was required but solar
reheat was not used. The average dry bulb temperature was 66 °F (19 °C) with a relative humidity of 53% over the
24 hour period. Figure 6 focuses on the energy used during a 12 hour period from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. when a typical
office building is occupied. The total electric power used by all systems during that 12 hour period was 51 kWh.
The chiller consumed the most electricity, accounting for 46% of the total energy for cooling and dehumidification.
The 2nd biggest end use, accounting for 33% of the total, was the energy used for reheat. The energy used for reheat
is large and unnecessary, which is why traditional reheat strategies are no longer favored by mechanical designers.
Fan Energy
3%

Humidifier
Energy
0%

Heater Energy
33%

Chiller Energy
46%

Total
Energy
51 kWh

ERV Energy
18%

Figure 6. Energy use without solar reheat.
Figure 7 illustrates the performance of the solar reheat coil on September 5, 2009. This day was selected because
the weather pattern was very similar to the baseline day used for Figure 6. The average temperature was 70 °F (21
°C) with a relative humidity of 54%. The red dashed line is the total cumulative energy required for reheat during
the 12 hours a typical office building is occupied. This line is essentially straight because the energy for
dehumidification accrues constantly throughout the day. The blue solid line is the cumulative energy supplied by
electric reheat. When the blue line becomes horizontal in the middle of the day it means that reheat is being provided
by solar energy. The far right of Figure 7 shows that by the end of the day the solar reheat coil had provided 50% of
the reheat energy needed.
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Figure 7. Solar reheat performance during a work day.
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Figure 7 is problematic in terms of making a case for using solar assisted reheat. The 2007 version of ASHRAE
Standard 90.1 allows reheat from solar energy or other reclaimed or renewable sources when they provide at least
75% of the heating energy. Figure 7 shows that the solar reheat system did not meet that goal and only provided
50% of what was needed. A closer look at Figure 7 shows the source of the problem. The solar energy system did
not start providing satisfactory reheat until roughly 10:30 in the morning. The amount of solar energy also started to
taper off by 6:00 PM. The time of operation for solar energy has to be extended to meet the expectations from
ASHRAE 90.1.
Figure 8 shows that there is room for significant improvements to the performance of the solar energy system. It
compares the amount of energy actually used for reheat on September 5, 2009 to the total amount of solar heat
available. Figure 8 showed that the system used less than the half of the energy available. The “energy lost” was
from flow diverted around the reheat coil to avoid overheating the air being provided to the building. This energy
was lost by heat transfer to the surroundings. The fix for this is relatively simple. An insulated storage tank was not
available in this early stage of the project, but will be added for subsequent work. Once the system is able to
capture and store that energy, the installation should be able to provide nearly all of the solar reheat that is needed.

Energy
Lost
11.6 kWh

Energy
Used
9.2 kWh

Figure 8. Utilization of solar energy without a storage tank.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This project provided preliminary data on the performance of solar energy for dehumidification, along with a
framework for future research on this topic. If the ongoing research proves to be successful, it should be possible
for renovation projects in large commercial buildings to maintain compliance with ASHRAE Standard 90.1 without
replacing air handling equipment that uses reheat. Solar energy could be a cost effective option for reheat,
particularly if it is part of a larger solar energy installation that is used for process heating, domestic hot water, or
other needs.
Before pursuing future research, a thermal storage tank will be added. The tank will extend solar assisted
dehumidification into the night, when solar energy is not otherwise available and will ultimately allow the system to
meet the expectations for ASHRAE Standard 90.1. This flaw would be relatively simple to fix, if not for the space
limitations in the AEL where the system is located.
Future work in this area will pursue tests of longer duration and in different seasons. Longer tests will evaluate solar
energy in a wider variety of weather patterns. Preliminary tests have indicated that solar reheat is needed most on
hot and sunny days, when plenty of solar-assisted reheat is available. That is an encouraging observation, but
must be validated with more data. Additional data is also needed during colder weather, when the solar energy
system would be used directly for space heating. Preliminary tests showed that the system can deliver 50% of the
heating required during cold weather. The heating performance should also improve once a storage tank is added.
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NOMENCLATURE
Abbreviation
AI
AHU
AEL
AO
BACnet
BAS
COP
ERV
SCR

Description
Analog Input
Air Handling Unit
Applied Energy Laboratory
Analog Output
Standard for digital communications in buildings
Building Automation System
Coefficient of Performance
Energy Recovery Ventilator
Silicon Controlled Rectifier
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